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Khadafy allegedly funds
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•:PS)- Libya's leader Moammar Khadafy
:ontinue given leftist U.S. campus groups $300,000
0
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er said, was to give money to the College
:>ublicans.
be groups that supposedly received the
uC~ey, as well as the U.S. State Department,
, .,1y Libya has funneled money to any Ameri
rec tor JV111
e of 1college groups.
:gSt le It's lamentable that the Right has to resort to
t a I{ to discredit what our orgartization is about,"
y peop :I ann Woerhle of Witness for Peace, one of
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Pierce of the U.S. State Department said
re's no evidence Khadafy donated money to
. jst college groups.
ormalion •f ter c hec k'mg h"1s record s, moreover, current
many
s

College Republicans' Chairman Stockton
Reeves said he is unsure the group would
officially claim ownership of the Jetter.
The letter, stamped "Confidential Report,"
tells readers Nicaraguan rebels attempting to
ovenhrow that country's Sandinista government
are ill-equipped, demoralized and sickly, but
continue to fight bravely against overwhelming
odds. If the rebels, known as the Contras, failm,
the Jetter continues, communism will spread
through Central America to the United States.
Groups such as Witness for Peace and CISPES
(Committee in Solidarity with the People of El
Salvador), the letter states, are working to
disrupt U.S. campuses "like they did during
Vietnam," and hope to "turn innocent young
students away from their parents and grandpar
ents."
The letter is signed by David Miner, the
College Republican's former national chairman,
now the political director of the North Carolina
Jack Kemp for President campaign.
Miner admits writing the Jetter, but otherwise
refused to comment.
His successor, Reeves, a University of Florida

on-~ampus

student, at first said the Jetter~"was one of our
more successful fundraisers,";though he would
not say how much money it attracted, how many
letters were mailed, or to whom they were sent
'Tm not in a position to say." ·
Reeves said he didn't know where Miner got
his information, "but if David put it in the letter,
then I know it's true."
In a subsequent interview, however, Reeves
said the Jetter was not written by the CRNC. "It
doesn't sound like our style. We're more
conservative, and this sounds like such a wild
play."
But, he added, "I don't know what happened
under David (Miner's tenure)."
The groups Miner named blasted the Jetter.
"We've been publicly accused of having ties
to Khadafy, the PLO, the IRA, you name it,"
said Woerhle. "It's not true. These are just
attempts to discredit our group."
'This is not the first time the Right has
fabricated a story," said Angela Sanbrano,
national coordinator. "It legitimizes what they
say by getting them a lot of publicity they later

leftists

use for fundraising."
Especially offended by the letter was the
Friends of the Democratic Center in Central
America, which, in fact, supports limited U.S.
aid to the Contras.
But the group believes U.S. assistance to the
Contras must be tied to civilian control over the
rebel military, greater respect for human rights
and diplomatic efforts to end the Nicaraguan
war, explained group President Penn Kemble.
"We're not aligned with these groups,"
Kemble said of Witness for Peace and CISPES.
"We've never received funds from foreigri
forces of any kind." Kemble said. "We wouldn't
take money from Libya." Allegations that the
group does "are just plain stupid. It's a stupid
mistake, just incompetence."
"Ideological groups don't pay as much
attention to facts as they should," Kemble said.
The attack against CISPES,said Sanbrano,
may backfire against the College Republicans.
"When they see these things, people get
offended. Students say 'I'm no dupe, I'm no
dummy. Do they really believe CISPES can tu
me agai~st my mother or grandmother?'"
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\iition continues to outrace inflation

1

1asketball
e\:i as tJv
Otherdev
tposure inCPS)  - Tuition increased faster than the
and ne1lation rate for the seventh straight year,
0
'
:ording to a survey by the College Board re
k what tJr5ed August 9.
bon
its annual look at what colleges are
n-athlete.uging students, the board fmmd four-year
direct OD vale schools are now eight percent more
fogram rnsive than they were in the fall of 1986.

l

~dents a111

Suddenly>uch schools are now costing an average of
i ate the 0,493 for tuition.fees, room and board.
t~endingl~our-year private schools have raised tuition
eight percent each of the last three years,
lion ofti1ile four-year public schools have boosted
does ll"ts by average rate of six percent during the
so
.
.
attained dne lime penod.
5 ~test figures from the Office of Management
d 0 BOid Budget in Washington, D.C. indicate the
Do FJJ1eral inflation rate for 1987 may reach 5.4%.
ug
n 1986, prices nationwide increased an
~~~~rage of 2.6%, and have not increased by as
OU uJCh as four percent any year since 1984.
"llevertheless, students at four-year public
~?
...
· ;tttulions will pay an average of $4, 104 for
can,1001 this fall, a six per cent jump since 1986,

an:

use ttMen's

nam exclusively male for a little while longer.

;you State Civil Rights Drrector Pamela Poff last
ed yefk stayed her own order directing the Ivy
th&J·b and the Tiger Inn to admit women, at least
.11 coun appeals have been decided.
ove I Until then, however, both clubs must post
n 1i' ,000 bonds for presumed damages to Sally
d' rmk, the Princeton student who was barred
or 10 m the club and who sued in response.
-25~ Various campus all-male societies have
b:=--z::':'lle under increasing pressures to desegregate
recent years. Two weeks ago, the University

of

ment.
A budget crisis in Oklahoma, for instance,
forced legislators there to increase tuition at
state campuses by more than 10% this fall .
Elsewhere, citing a ''fair but inadequate"
increase in funding from his state government,
Western Michigan University President Diether
H. Haenike said on August 5 that he would have
to raise tuition for undergraduate students by 9 .5
per cent this fall.
Upon hearing of the College Board's summary
of tuition hikes, US Secretary of Education
William Bennett, who has asserted colleges raise
their tuitions more than necessary because they
know their students can borrow money from the
federal government, said "there they go again
and again and again. When will they ever stop.''

Only" restaurants to stay that way

e
pose TRENTON N. J. (CPS) - Two •'Men
? Y'.' eating ~lubs at Princeton Universitv will
lib ·

the College Board said.
At private two-year campuses, students will
pay an average of $6,945. Those attending twoyear public colleges will pay average costs of
$687.
Campus officials say they need to raise tuition
to compensate for money they no longer get
from state legislatures and the federal govcm

of Arizona's Bobcats reportetedly agreed to
admit women for the first time.
But after three Yale "secret societies",
Skull and Bones, Wolf's Head and Scroll and
Key, reiterated their men-only rules last April,
senior student Steve Knight papered the New
Haven campus with "pig" posters satirizing
"Pig and Bones," "Pig's Head," and "Scroll
and Pig" policies.
And New York's all-male University Club,
founded as an urban refuge for grads of various
Ivy League schools, voted last January to ignore
a local anti-discrimination Jaw and continue to
exclude women.

With the smell of green cement and the crash of hammers.
Staff Photo
construction at the library goes on.
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Anti-Nuke group moves to U.S.

NCAA for agent laws
COLUMBUS, OH(CPS)Retliating for the loss of All
American receiver Cris Carter
to his beloved Ohio State
University football team, stat
legislator John P. Stozich has
introduced a bill that would
punish sports agents for getting
college athletes in trouble.

eventually leave college and
turn professional.
status- arose, the schools
suspended the athletes from
further collegiate competition.
Many football coaches
subsequently have barmed all
or most agents from their
practice fields.

'The player is punished, the
coach is punished, the school is, In Ohio, Stozich introduced
what would be the nation's
punished, but the agent
responstble is not," said
toughest law restricting the
Stozich.
agents' activities and setting
stringent penalties for "ruth
When allegations that
less" and "disreputable"
Walters and Bloom paid
recruiters.
them- a move that violates
If enacted, the S tozich bill
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) rules for will require professional sports
maintaining students' amateur agents to be licensed by the
state. The agent, for example,
Carter- as well as players
can lose the license for:
from three other schools
allegedly took money from
*Inducing an athlete to agree
sports agents Norby Walters
to a contract with a sports agent
and Lloyd Bloom, apparmtly
or professional team before the
for letting the agents represent athlete's college eligibility
them when the players
ends.

.

By Colleen Reilly

*Offering anything of value
to a campus employee for
referring a student athlete to the
agent

AMHERST. MA CCPS)
More than 1,000 activists,
students and professors met at
Hampshire College in July to
try to transplant a leftist West
German political movement to
the United States.

The agent could also forfeit a
$25,000 security bond posted
when the agent applies for
licensing, pay a fine up to
$10,000 and compensate each
injured person.

"We want to change politics
from a spectator sport into a
popular process," explained
Howard Hawkins, a leader of
the American Green Move
ment.

California, Texas and
Michigan have or arc consider
ing bills to reguiatc sports
agent practices or licensing.
The Ohio bill is more compre
hens1~· c, Stozich said.

The movement is an offshoot
of the untraditional, anti-
nuclear, environmental Green
Movement inWest Germany.
The German Greens, who favor
disarmament and oppose taking
censuses, grew from a latc
1970's group of street
demonstrators into a major
political force that now holds
seats in the German parliament.
While attendance at the
conference encouraged the
organizers, other obcrvcrs

Stozich added theNCAA's
reaction to his bill was "very
positive ."
As lor Carter himself, Ohio
State last week refused to
review his case, thus dashing
his hopes to play football for
osu this fall.

The Hampshire Colleg
conference, he contend,.,...,,_'-=..........
>cratched the surface" ol
,Jpport.

wondered whether American
students would be interested.
"Sure, students arc more
liberal these days," conceded
Kenneth Green of UCLA,
which, under Green's direction,
surveys 200,000 U.S. freshmen
a year about their political
attitudes, "but whether (the
Greens) will have an impact on
college students is another
matter."
He noted Western Europe "is
more likely to accept splinter
political groups like the Green
Movement than we are."
American Green leaders,
however, say they'll try to
grow one locality at a time.
"What we want to do is get
strong on a local level,"
Hawkins said.
He added that this fall the
movement is rurtning candi
dates in New Haven, Conn.,
where Yale's Black Student
Organization has endorsed the
slate.

"There are groups scai
all over the nation, in C1
nia, New England and
Wisconsin, to name a fe
Hampshire College oe
said they, too, were plea
the conference and enga( Kar
the prospect of trying to~ atur
transplant the movemc t rt
"We wanted to host th ea
conference. It's very mu"That
spirit with our liberal cle ever
said Rosemary Morgan, Th?se .
college's director of s?ihomg t
programs.
•
nd as 7
..
' . .
1stomer
1t was a soph1sttcatcd . S
Th b" . .
G c1pa1
e 1gw1gs m the r~rfonn
movemenl spoke. I'm ms wh
supportive of the philose!cle for
(which was) gently radicith ve
harsh. There was a good 1d non
turnout. The guests weresappo .
delightful. They actuall) As on
practiced the philosophyners ••
preached," she said.
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>odpe
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2604 Col. Glenn Hwy
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Ambassador's Show and Tell Party

nthus

Tuesday, September 22
7P.M.
Faculty Dining Room - University Center
Come and find out what it's like to be a
Student Ambassador in BRAZIL, CHINA, or JAPAN.
PLEASE JOIN
US!
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(FEATURES & ENTERTAINMENT)
Pink Floyd concert exceeds expectations

arne a fe

,1

ollege ofi
were plea

an~ engtr Koren Smith
tzymg to~atures and
ovemc~tertainment Editor
to host th
s very mu"That was the greatest show
liberal ca~e ever seen."
Morgan,Those were the words
tor of spchoing in the streets of Cleve
nd as 70,000 satisfied
•
. .
1stomers poured our of Mu
tsllcated .
S ad"
c
. th
th G ctpa1 t mm io11owmg e
e r~rformance of Pink Floyd.
e. I'~ ms who witnessed the spec
e plulosocle for the first time mixed
ntly radicith veteran PF concert-goers,
as 3 good1d none appeared to be
ests weresappointed.
actuall) As one of those "fust
·iosoph>ners '',I was quite anxious
>out the show. I expected a
said.
>od performance, but thought
- - •e absence of Roger Waters
ould probably take away
upon om the overall impression.
a ow could they do anything
~EN om The Wall without Wa
rs? I didn't think it could be
Qr the )TIC, Or at least not done well.
ng Ora The show opened with a
oud of smoke and an
30thnormous array oflights. The
ri 10-fighly acclaimed !~er sho":'
roved to be more tmpresstve
lan I could have ev l'T
- - •nagined, but the shc<.:r power
• • ••If the music was what took my
reath away. The first part of
1e show was made up of
laterial off the new album, A

was "Time", showing a cluster
of clocks going through
numerous changes; the effect
of viewing was trance-like.
Following a brief intermis
sion, PF rerumed to attack the
"old sn1ff," what most of the
audience had been waiting for.
Much to my surprise (and
enjoyment), there didn't seem
to be anything missing. Pink
Floyd could be Pink Floyd
without Roger Waters, and they
could do it very well. Even
songs like "Run" and
''Comfortably Numb"
sounded better than ever, with
Gilmour supplying the
necessary screams.

To try to describe the laser
show would be impossible 
the sheer size was impressive
enough, but the color, quailty
and synchronization made it
one of the most amazing sights
one could ever see. Accompa
nying such a production with
the Jive sounds of PF was the
ultimate pleasure for the
senses.
When the show ended and
the lights came on, the huge
crowd roared with apprecia
tion. Although not known for
encores, PF returned to the
stage and produced the encore
to end all encores - sight and
sound may never be the same.

As uncharacteristic as it was,
Gilmour and company returned
for a second encore after the
expressive crowd refused to
stop cheering. It may have
gone on all night had Cleveland
Municipal Stadium not turned
on the Musak and chased the
crowd out.
At the risk of sounding
overly dramatic, I must say that
I shared the sentiments of many
of my fellow audience
members. This concert was the
best I have ever seen, without
question. The magical
combination of the music of PF

Sweats n Things
T-Shirts, Sweats, Hats,
Socks. Custom Design
Teavi Lettering,
Create your own T-Shirt
Fraternity I Sorority
Open 7 days

see 'FLOYD' pg 6

Mon - Thurs 10 - 9
Fri - Sat 10 - 10
Sun 12 - 6

25% Off

All Tanning JSpecials

re

to all Wright State Students

We carry all sizes!

between Barn and 3pm
4787 Burkhardt Rd. Suite 200

Irr

Harold

252-9232

Welcome Back
Students

1omenlary Lapse ofReason,

Y

N.

nd the crowd responded
nthusiastically. Although
1any were still unfamiliar ~ith
11e new songs, it didn't take
:mg for them to acquire a taste
or the sans-Waters PF sound.
In the middle of the
normous soundstage was a
ounded screen, large enough
o be seen clearly from any seat
n the stadium. When the
creen wasn't wrapped in
:olored lights, it produced a
eries of video-like images to
1ccompany the songs being
>layed. From "Dogs of War"
o "Money", the screen
nesmerized the audience with
mimated objects as well as
mman characters. The most
:aptivating of all the "videos"
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college costs. plus you"ll receive $1Cl0 each academic month for l1v1ng expenses.
Alter graduation. you"ll be an Air Force officer. and w1ll 1oin those who are leading us into space
age technology
Take a close look at Air Force ROTC now Don't let tech'lology pass you by Be a part of ti
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(EDITORIAL/OPINION)
.

l'tn convinced that Atnerica -will never grow- up
By PHILIP E.L. GREENE
Associate Editor

environment'' as a recently popular excuse goes. No matter that
others sought their freedom along the lines of the law and order.
It was the outlaw which captured the imagination of the American
public.

America will never grow up.
I am convinced that, always, America will languish in the wash
of adolescence and childish fantasy which manifests itself in the
Thus it was also in the 1920's. The folk-hero then was the
goggle-eyed fascination with pirates and plunderers and enamora bootlegger and gangster. These were romantic figures, underdogs
tion of outlaws.
of the wealthy government/industrial complex which led the
Perhaps these sinister figures ignite within the American people nation to economic ruin and spiritual starvation. These men, too,
the spirit of rebellion which was the nation's mother, or perhaps
were admired for their individualistic endeavors and for breaking
they signify the desire to go one's own way. Perhaps it is only
away from the mainstream of society which was so boring and
the love of a good, scandalous story which is their attraction.
mediocre to those who had to live it. To them it mattered no
Whatever it is, it is a childlike wonderment and nearly hero
more than before that these were men who killed for no more
worship which is the outlaw's reception with the public it seeks to reason than convenience and stole from the very people who set
use and misuse.
them up as heroes.
In the 1870's there were figures such as Billy The Kid, Jesse
Still it is in the 1980's. The nation has not grown, nor has it
James, John Wesley Hardin, all men who thought no more of
matured. Still the public looks upon the outlaw, this time the
killing another than of sitting down to a cup of coffee at the end
international drug dealer and smuggler, as some entrepreneurial
of a hard day. If legends are to be believed, and many of them
Robin Hood, the romantic mercenary, out to carve an empire for
are substantially true, Hardin killed his first man when he was
only a boy, and because he didn't like the way the man looked at
his mother.
These men, and many others were held as folk heroes, "indi
vidualists'' who sought only the freedom of a free country. They
_.,B~"'"'-r-"<.!..!n...x.!..lm~i"-'th
_.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
weren't really bad, but only "products of a disadvantaged

~

a

himself. They are outlaw James Bonds who, with each techno- ...
logical advance made in the pursuit of their capture, outwit and
outmaneuver the governmental "bad guys" with advances of Joe H
their own.
stant
The authorities are seen, not as protectors of the public safety,
but as strict and harsh parents who wish only to spoil the fun of /e wen
their boisterous children, without regard to the wishes of those but fell
children.
soccer
Take a look at the altar of the twentieth century god, televisiO!lrulis s ·
and find there the sights and sounds of America's childhood cruiugan T
on men and women who bleed and drain and siphon away the ers tied
wealth of the people who then pat them on the back ~d welco111ts{ host
them into their society. What the television will not show is hol('hey s ·
they laugh all the way to the overseas banks, or how many real the to
children lie dead or helpless in the throes of addiction or s!averyoit in
and how many parents cry each night for the loss of their child. :na Hei
Think of those things. Then think of these "individualists" 11eason
''romantic figures'' as heroes. If you still can do so, perhaps
America is not so much a child as it is insane.

Finally, Wright State is a somebody
Features and Entertainment Editor
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The Daily Guardian, an independent newspaper, is printed
Tuesday through Friday during the regular year, bi-monthly
during summer quarter. The newsp~r is published by the
students of Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn
Highway, Dayton, Ohio 45435: Business Office, 873-2505:
Newsroom, 873-2507.
The Daily Guardian subscribes to United Press International
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Do you feel it happening?
The rise from obscurity is often a quiet one, where recognition
sneaks in and makes itself known at a meager pace. Such is the
case with Wright State University.
According to President Paige Mulhollan, Wright State is
expanding by leaps and bounds, making its mark on the area and
gaining its place with the metropolitan universities of this
country. But what Mulhollan failed to mention was that on the
student recognition level, WSU has been a big, fat zero for quite
some time.
You, the students, know what I'm talking about. The question
comes up--"Where do you go to school?"-and you respond
with ''Wright State.'' Then the inquirer looks at you with a
puzzled mug and say one of the following:
"Where is that?"
''Is that a four year college?''
"Isn't that where that one fat doctor is from?"
It isn't easy being a nobody, or going to a nobody school. But
to most out-of-staters, Ohio only means Buckeye Country.
Raider Country becomes the Bermuda Triangle of the state.
Recently, I took a trip to Rhode Island to visit a good friend.
When I arrived, my friend's roomate, Greg, asked the proverbial
question, "So, Karen, where do you go to school?" Before I
could finish "Wright State Univ ... ", Greg said "Oh really? I
heard you guys went Division I this year. Should be a tough

Terms of Advertising
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject, or
disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any present
or future The Daily Guardian advertising acceptance rules.
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other illegal
actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an individual's
worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic group, sex or
religion is prohibited.
Appearance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be
used to infer the staff supports or condones the use of the
products or services mentioned therein.

move.''

I was flabbergasted. A perfect stranger who grew up in
Virginia, went to college in Tennessee and now resides in Rh
Island not only knew that WSU was a college, but knew the
divisional status of our sports program. As we talked, he told
that he knew no one who attended WSU, but had seen stories in
the paper from time to time about our basketball team. I didn't
think that am3fing incident could be topped.
I spoke too soon. While on the phone with a friend from
Florida, his roomate picked up an extension and began a friend
conversation. Soon enough he asked about my school, and wh
I mentioned WSU, he laughed. "I've been thinking about go·
to school there when I get out of the Air Force,'' he said. ''I he
the business school is terrific.'' Stunned, I asked my potential
schoolmate where he was from. "Arizona," he said. "But I
picked up the literature about WSU while I was in Texas."
That was when I knew it had happened. WSU was no longer
nobody school-people my own age recognized the name and
knew the reputation. No questions about whether we were a
community college or even if there was more than one degree
program. Honest recognition from people who live more than
miles from Fairborn.
Although I'm quite sure there are a nwnber of people who
still associate WSU with "that fat doctor who did all that
research,'' there is a growing number who ·know there is more
this university than Jerrold 'Tm only going to California
temporarily" Petrofsky.
And nothing could make me happier.

Letter Policy
The Daily Guardian encourages letters from its readers, and wiB
print them without altering content or intent. However, we
reserve the right to edit letters for space limitations.
Letters to theEditor must not exceed one and a half double
spaced typewritten pages.
Letters must be exclusive to The Daily Guardian and signed w'
name, class rank and major, staff position or occupation;
unsigned letters will under no circumstances be printed. Please '
include address and telephone number for verification of
authorship.
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t<eh.Jaider men's soccer squad falls flat in Michigan
twit and
~ces of Joe

resafety,

Herpy
'stant Sports Editor

le fun of /e went up expecting to
~f those but fell flat on our face,"
soccer coach Greg
evisillllrulis said about the Central
od Clll!Ugan Tournament. The
Y the ers tied the first game
welcol'lttsf host Central Michigan
is hol('hey still had a chance to
real the tourney but fell to
la".'eryoit in the seco~d game 4-2.
child. ~a Heights amved late in
ts" Ueasan opener therefore the
rhaps ers received a 1-0 forfeit
"It hurt us in our
aration for the tournament,
t being a regular game,"
~lis said. "We played
1 in an exhibition game
1ay and won 3-1 but still it
not a real test, we started

~

~

all reserves in the second half.
I wanted the starters to get the
full 90 minutes of action if the
game would of went off at the
scheduled time."
Andrulis indicated that
because of the forfeit win they
lost three days of good
practice. "We took it easy the
day before the game and
obviously the day of the
game." Andrulis said.
The Raiders field three of
four freshmen a game
including Gregg Harlow, a
midfielder from Centerville.
Harlow has hit an amazing five
of six shots in the first five
games. He also added five
assists for a total of 15 points
on the young season. "Gregg
shows a lot of poise on the
field, he has been a heck of a

Andrulis said. "We expected
him to contribute immediately
but five out of six, that is
tough."
The Raiders play their last
Division II opponent tomorrow
at home against Northern
Kentucky. The Norse come in
3-3 including a loss to
Bellarmine earlier this week, a
team that the Raiders shut out
6-0 back on the 9th of this

month.
The Raiders have defeated
the Norse in each of the last
five years. Andrulis stresses
that they are not taking the
team lightly. "They give us a
lot of competition every year
we play them," said Andrulis.
"Paul Rockwood, the Norse
head coach, is an excellent
coach and always brings in a
prepared squad."

The Norse will be without the
services of junior Phil
Wafford, an all-conference
(Great Lakes Valley)
performer from Centerville.
He broke three bones in his
foot in a collision during a 5-1
Joss to nationally ranked Akron
last week.
Starting goal keeper Mike
Kolsehetzky is slowed down by
a hip pointer but is expected to

start tomorrow. Starting
defender Dave DeRousse, on
the other hand, is in all ·
likelihood going to sit out due
to a bruised lower back.
Game time for tomorrow is set
for 2 p.m. here at the Wright
State soccer field.
Goal: There was an error in
yesterday's paper. The Raiders
tied Central Michigan and lost
to Detroit.

1?..f,atf tlie (juartfian 's personafs ~

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED!
* UNREASONABLE OFFERS CONSIDERED*

1984 FORD Tempo 4 door, AM/FM, Cass............................................................. 3495
1987 NISSAN Sentra GXE 4 door, Am/Fm, Cass right miles............................. 8995
1980 DATSUN 510 Hatch Back Automatic, Am/Fm Stereo, Rear Defog ........... 2895
1987 NISSAN 200SX 2 door, lift back, 5 spd, AC, Am/Fm Stereo,must see ....14,295
1982 BUICK Regal 4 door, automatic, AC, Am/Fm Stereo, Cruise, 1 owner..... 4995
1982 TOYOTA Corolla 2 door, Am/Fm S~reo, Rear Defog., nice car................. .4295
1986 CHEROLET Caprice Classic 2 door, loaded .............................................11,995
1984 CHEVROLET Caramo Berlinetta Auto, overdrive, Am/Fm Ster, Digital. 7995
1985 VOLKSWAGON Jetta 5 speed, Air, Am/Fm, Cass, Extra Clean............... 8395
* September Automotive Special *
1986 PONTIAC Fiero Automatic, Sun roof, Cruise, Air, Am/Fm Cass,
power windows, This is an Extra Clean, Well kept auto.............................. 9995
1982 NISSAN Sentra Automatic, Air, Am/Fm, Stereo, nice ride ........................3495
1982 VOLKSWAGON Rabbitt 5 spd., Am/Fm, Cass, 39,239 actual miles ......... 3495
USED TRUCKS
1985 NISSAN Reg. Bed 4x4 power steering, brakes, split window, nice 4x4..... 81_95
1984 NISSAN Long Bed Truck power steering, Am/Fm, Stereo, bedliner .........5495
* September TRUCK Special *
1987 FORD Ranger Am/Fm, Cass, camper top, must see, 6416 miles .....make offer
1985 CHEVROLET S-10 Air, Automatic, Am/Fm Stereo, team box ................... 6395
Bring this Ad and receive $200 off any of these advertised items - Expires 9/30/87
. Please
of

e action Is waiting for the ball in WSU's match with
Bellarmine . Photo b Per Quras
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Nahhas of WSU SOM gives warninl
Child Care Specialist: Imme ATIENTION! Past, Present
diate opening, 3days/wk,
and Future Ambassador
caring for 2pre-school aged
Exchange Students of JAPAN,
children. Prefer EDE/Spec. ·
BRAZIL, and CHINA.
Educ. major, or caring person
Ambassador Club Meeting on
with some coursework in
Monday, September 28 in
human service field. Must have room #045 U.C. at 5:30 pm.
own transportation or live on
Bus line. Call Gene at 433
PROFESSOR want it typed?
3396 (evenings)
$1 .50 per page, computer storage.
FREE PARTY WSU Ski Clubs
END of Summer JAM lll 12pm to
1am SATURDAY 19th Details at
meeting Thursday 9:30pm 045
Univers~y Center

Revisions 50 cents per page. also
theses, manuscripts, resumes,
coverletters. Call Eileen evenings
al 256-1830.

PROFESSOR want it typed?
$1.50 per page, computer
storage. Revisions 50 cents
per page. also theses,
manuscripts, resumes,
covenetters. Call Eileen
evenings at 256-1830.
Big Brother isn't watching!
200 kids are waiting! Big
Brothers/ Big Sisters needed!
1st meeting Wednesday
September 30, 1987 7:00 p.m.
034 Millett..

In an age when "safe sex" to
prevent the spread of AIDS
(Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome) is promoted every
where from the evening news
to popular magazines, attention
has shifted away from other
sexually transmitted diseases.
But there are other risks result
ing from the sexual revolution.
A virus called HPV-human
papilloma virus-poses a
serious threat to the health of
sexually active men and

due to HPV. The virus is
strongly associated with later
development of cervical cancer
in women and possibly cancer
of the penis in men," said Dr.
Nahhas.
Treatment for the virus is done
through chemical or physical
method, such as use of lasers.
There is no medicine available
that can be taken by mouth or
injecction to combat HPV.
Both partners must undergo

The warts caused by HPV
or may not be visible. Dr.
Nahhas finds that this is Q
the difficulties in dealing
the virus. "It can go undei
for quite some time. For
women, the best method Q
detection is the Pap smear
conducted annually."
Concerning prevention of
spread of HPY, Dr. Nahhi
believes that "safe sex," ai
currently outlined by phys
cians, should be practiced

women. Fortunately, "safe sex"
may help decrease the risk of
contracting this virus, which
See 'More Classifieds' pg 8 may ultimately lead to cervical
cancer in some women.
William A. Nahhas, M.D.,

The Victory Theatre Season
opens with

professor of obstetrics and gy
necology at Wright State
University School of Medicine,
points out that HPV can be
quite serious. "Statistics
indicate that the vast majority
of abnormal Pap smears are

FLOYD
Continued from pg 3

October 1, 2 & 3

Victory Theatre
228-3630

and innovative laser art (along
with traditional stage smoke
and flashing lights) was
absolutely awesome. The
added attraction of a mock
plane exploding in front of the
stage was just a bit more icing
on an already rich cake.
Pink Floyd live is something
every music lover should
experience, for the thrill of it.
If the opportunity ever arises
again, you can count on my
being there, with or without
benefit of the Pink Floyd name.
No matter what you call it, a
Floyd is a Floyd is a Floyd.
And this Floyd blew me away.

WSU SON's William A. Nahhas, M .D. (left), shows lo
treatment to Geannie Bennett. M.D. WSU SOM~

_....
Panhellenic Council preSEI\\,
SORORITY
\\
Formal RUSH '87

426-4612

Sign up now In Allyn Hall
Lounge from 10-2
September 16-25
Go Greek! The Benefits and
friendships will last a
_.--;
lifetime ..

PUB
Please Car Pool. We have a parking problem

,. .........................
•

••
•

Join the Sears Family 
Part-time Employment

: Cashiers, Stock, Sales, Auto Center,,,.--
:
Costomer Service-Clerical
(
:Flexible Hours - No experience neces~
: Apply Sears Dayton Mall - any hou1
•
AEOEM/F/V/H

...
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[~( FLJ\SSIFIEDS ) .
ACCEPT THE CHALL$GE!
Spend a month, summer '88 in
China. Visit Beijing, Shanghai
and Hong Kong. Learn about
the world's oldest culture. ·
Applications available in 122
Student Services.
FOR SALE: 1970 MGB
convertible, great condition,
59,000 original miles, Four
speed with overdrive,
$2,500.00 or best offer. Call
426-6712.

FREE PARTY WSU Ski Clubs
END of Summer JAM fll 12pm
to 1am SATURDAY 19th
Details at meeting Thursday
9:30pm 045 University Center
WSU FACULTY MEMBER
needs babysitters for 7 1/2
month baby. Occasional
mornings, afternoons,
evenings. North Main area of
Dayton. Ask for Pat or David.
274-2876.

HIRING! Federal government
jobs in your area and overseas.
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test. $1568,000. Phone call refundable.
(602) 838-8885. Ext.4242.
IMMERSE YOURSELF IN
JAPAN. Summer '88. Share in
student and family life. Enjoy
the cool tranquility of a
Japanese garden and the hot
spots of Tokyo-Applications

-----~------·---------..... available in 122 Student

Puzzle redacted due to
copyright

Services.

UNIQUE Way To MEET
PEOPLE & To MAKE NEW
FRIENDS. Computer BBS
Supported But Not Required.
Write FBBS P.0.Box 412
Dayton 45405 Or Call 898
0028 FRIENDSHIP BULLETIN
BOARD SERVICES
STUDENT LOANS,
SCHOLARSHIPS no Credit or
Cosigner Req.. call Stan (614)
475-6800

1974 TRIUMPH TR6 Roadster.
Both convertible and fiberglas
hardtop. 70,000 miles, British
racing green. Needs radio and
interior work. -- $2150 phone 1325-4786 anytime.
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
worthwhile? New Service Club!
Wright State Big Brothers/ Big
Sisters 1st meeting Wednes
day September 30,1987 7:00
p.m. 034 Millett.
FAIRBORN- Male Roommate
needed to share nice 2
bedroom appartment. 2 miles
from WSU. Pool & laundry
facilities. Nonsmoker. Available
by September 1st. $170 + 1/2
util. 879-9706
GOVERNMENT HOMES from
$1 (U repair). Delinquent tax
propert.. Repossessions. Call
805-687-6000 Ext. GH-10350
for current repo li~t.

HELP WANTED: Post
advertising materials on
campus. Write: College
Distributors, 33 Pebblewood
Trail, Naperville, IL 60540.

URGENT! Ride needed
WSU on Thursday eves
Huber Heights ama. A
help pay for gas. '.Call TPS)-
236-0340 after 5:30 P~ge Pl

COME JOIN the club of the
Future College Republicans.
The first meeting is September
21 at 2 pm in the dean's
conference room, College of
Liberal Arts, Millett Hall. Look
forward to seeing everyone
there.

~u; A LITT~~ ~ON 1_nhpert

WSU FACULTY MEMBER
needs babysitters for 71/2
month baby. Occasional
mornings, afternocns,
evenings. North Main area of
Dayton. Ask for Pat or David.
274-2876.

. 't far

hie. Try Brazil. Live with its a
Brazilian family for a ~nts d
Take a breathtaking tray of
See the most beautiful l!d sal
in the world. Applicati~iting
available in 122 Stude~hile c
Services.
he sp
ck, "
~A"fURE,

LOVING CAR:d up
giver needed occasionailick
mcnth old and 3 year oklosc ~
of Spicer Heights. Own _h~stt
trnsportation and referen11 t•~1
crmc
1eeded. Call 429-1575 aer 1
~m.

IS IT TRUEyou can buy Jeeps
for $44 through the U.S.
government? Get the facts
today! Call 1-312-742-1142
Ext. 1792.
NEED HELP with the written
word? Let a professional help
you. All services from simple
transcription to editing to major
revisions. Spell checking and
proofreading, all for a price
YOU can afford. Call the
WORDSMITH at 236-2492
after 3 pm.

c

Joanne Risocher. Director of Student Developm
enjoys lunch at recent Frosh orientation. staffPTTH

te Un\vers\ty
Wright St~es presents
Art\st ser

•

DiZZY Gillespie
.1n .concert
\1 a\uC .. --;-....
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Juniors - Seniors!
Super Savings on WSU Rings

•

Sept. 21 - 23 1 OAM-4PM Allyn Hall
$20 Deposit Required!
Free Diamonds! Free Diamonds! Free Diamo9.Qs!._ _ ___,

!I

HERFF JONES

